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December is a time of celebration before going for holidays. Here we are going to share with
you dear friends and partners some of what we did.
Jaona’s wedding in Moramanga

Jaona our centre Coordinator in Moramanga decided to marry Mino on the 9th of December
2017. It was a time of joy and sharing love between the two of them. Ten volunteers with
Milasoa( Clement’s wife) from yfcm Tana commited themselves to help with cooking since
the day before the event. We all were very pleased to see their love and their servanthood.
Sandy yfcm Fianarantsoa centre director was the MC, Ravo and Mike were attended the
event, Ravo was one of the witnesses, and took speech before sharing the cake at the end.

Building construction
Jaona and his team started to build our second school building in Moramanga. This is to help
for having two more classrooms (We are about to have four soon plus the office for the
principal). At the moment we have two classes with different level. We have 56 students.
Mino ( Jaona’s wife) is going to lead the school later ( after honey moon and good rest of
course…). She has got master degrees of communication and wilingly to help her husband
where she can fit. We preach the Gospel to our students every Tursday afternoon at four,
presenting them the person of Christ, His works, and His teachings. Two of the Boards(
ladies) are puting their volunteers hat, and taking in chargeof that.

During my visit there. I spent time with the Board talking about financies, and the progress
of the construction.

Christmas celebration at English club in Amparafaravola
We celebrated christmas at our club on the 22nd of December and had little party with our
kids. First of all played and sung christmas songs ,thent shared with our kids the Angel’s
message for the shephered at night says the birth of the Christ on earth is an extremely
great joy the the humanity. We shared about Christmas is first the accomplishment of God’s
promise for years « the Word became flesh », also the salvation of humanity is at work, just
needed to make a decision to receive that gift..

After that we had fun time and shared our food.

Praise dance in Fianarantsoa
Sandy and Vola leads fourty volunteers to reach the city of Fianarantsoa to the Lord through
« Praise dance ». The objective is to reach the 52 Fokontany (areas) in Fianarantsoa city. This
year they reached eleven cities, in December they performed twice.Hundreds of young
people responded to the message and give their hearts to the Lord.

It is about preaching the finished work of Jesus Christ on the cross to the young people. They
are very creative, dancing, playing drama, singing songs.

We wish you a fruitful. Lasting new year 2018, praying that God will be pleased with what
we all do for this year.
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